**simplifi** is the first cellular based fixed and portable wireless device providing Internet connectivity for both business and consumers. With the flexibility of **simplifi** the possibilities are virtually endless.

- Just insert SIM Card to activate
- Cellular Reliability and Quality of Service
- Just Plug it in and Connect
- No Software or Drivers Required
- 99.999% Reliability, Simple, Fast Internet Connection

Connect up to 32 simultaneous users. Blazing Internet speeds. LTE, HSPA+, 3G, and 2G available. 802.11 a/b/g/n.

Utilize USB port for the installation of custom applications via jump drive. Charging via USB.

Use multiple profiles to quickly connect Bluetooth enabled products such as phones and medical monitoring products.

Create a secured local area network, VPN or wide area network instantly for your business or home in seconds.

Secure hard wire devices with the RJ-45 Ethernet for constant Internet connectivity. Great for security cameras, gaming, ATM’s, VoIP, retail POS, and servers.

**simplifi** utilizes a voice and data plan to make high quality cellular phone calls from your Bluetooth phone system.

**simplifi’s** Linux operating system allows custom applications to be loaded and ran on the device including encryption for HIPAA compliant medical devices.

Just insert SIM Card to activate.

For more information visit [www.Brightsly1.com](http://www.Brightsly1.com) or call [1.239.249.6982](tel:1.239.249.6982)